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JOHN C. HUNTINGTON WITH CHAYA CHANDRASEKHAR

The Dharmacakramudrä

Variant at Ajanta:

An Iconological Study

This article is dedicated with profound affection

to my dear friend Walter M. Spink. Walter’s in-

spiration, intelligence, and insight continue to be

a guiding light for all privileged enough to know
him. More importantly, his kindness, humanity,

and love have made all who have been touched

by his presence better for the experience—a true

Bodhisattva: om namo waltersattva hum

D espite belonging to one of the most

popular and well-studied sites in South

Asia, the overriding iconography of the

Ajanta caves has continued to elude thorough under-

standing, particularly of its shrine images. Survival

of late fifth-century paintings at the site has inspired

scholars such as Yazdani, 1 Schlingloff,2 and others

to conduct iconographie studies of the murals and

shed light on the Jätaka tales, which illustrate the

perfections of a bodhisattva. But the main shrine im-

ages have received far less attention despite being the

arya
,
or emanating source, from which all other

iconographie elements in any given cave emanate. As

such, the shrine figures are fundamental to the proper

understanding of the overall iconography and

iconology of the caves. The most common type of

shrine image at the site is a seated Buddha making a

variant of the Dharmacakramudrä
,
or the gesture of

turning the Wheel of the Dharma. The central Bud-

dha is flanked by two attending bodhisattvas. This

article will focus on this image type and its Bud-

dhological ramifications.

The basic shrine image type at Ajanta is exem-

plified in Cave 4 (fig. 1 ). The shrine houses an image

of a Buddha seated in vajraprayankäsana
(
vajra

-

throne-sitting [posture]) on a simple Mt. Meru plat-

form. To the Buddha’s right stands the Bodhisattva

Avalokitesvara dressed as a Brahmin ascetic with

matted locks and an antelope-skin meditation mat

tied across his chest. In his right hand, he holds his

primary attribute, the pundarika (white lotus). To
the Buddha’s left is the Bodhisattva Vajrapani hold-

ing his primary attribute, the vajra
,
in his left hand.

Across the bottom of the composition are donor fig-

ures on either side of a pair of antelope that flank a

central Dharmacakra, seen with the edge facing the

viewer. Two mälädharas (flower garland bearers)

hover above the Buddha and the bodhisattvas.

A distinct variant of the Dharmacakramudrä
(fig. 2), displayed by the Buddha figure in Cave 4,

appears for the first time in the fifth-century caves

at Ajanta. The right hand is held in a vitarkamudrä-

like gesture, in front of the chest. The left hand

clutches the hem ofthe robe between the thumb and

the first three fingers, while the fourth, or little fin-

ger, points to the circle formed by the touching fin-

gers of the right hand. More specifically, the little

finger of the left hand lies alongside the thumb of

the right hand, and the tips of the two digits are

capped by the forefinger of the proper right hand.’

The three fingers come together at precisely the

point where the conceptual center of the body is

located in Buddhist theory. This center is the seat

of the heart-mind, the core essence that transforms

an individual into a Buddha. The frequent and un-

changing occurrence of this mudra throughout the

caves ofwestern India suggests that it was an estab-

lished iconographie convention based on a conser-

vative tradition or teaching.
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FIG. 1.

Shrine image of

Cave 4, Ajanta,

Maharashtra,

India, Vdkataka

period, ca. latefifth

century.

The muclra is particularly important as it pro-

vides a more specific attribution for the Cave 4 Bud-

dha figure, previously overlooked in scholarship. It

identifies the Buddha as Säkyamuni/Vairocana in

Akanista Heaven. Buddha Vairocana, and Säkyamuni

as Vairocana, are well-established notions by the late

fifth century. Two texts, the Avatamsakasütra and

the Manjusrïmülakalpasütra
,
discuss the Buddha

Vairocana as the manifestation of the Buddhist

Dharma. He is also the personification of the state of

nirvana, or absolute cessation, but is said to preside

physically over Akanista, the highest of the form

realms in the Mt. Meru system. The texts also imply

that he is the reification of the Dharmakäya
,

4 or the

body of the Dharma. In Mahäyäna Buddhism, all

FIG. 2.

Detail ofthe variant Dharmacakramudrä displayed

by the shrine Buddha image of Cave 4 infig. 1.
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FIG. 3.

Buddha displaying standard

Dharmacakramudra, Sarnath,

Uttar Pradesh, India, Gupta

period, latefifth century,

sandstone. Sarnath Site Museum,

Sarnath.

manusi Buddhas are axiomatically representations

of the Dharma, and thereby aspects ofVairocana.

Therefore, it is not surprising that Säkyamuni is

conflated vvitli Vairocana and is understood to teach

several sutras as simply Vairocana, as Säkyamuni/

Vairocana, or as Säkyamuni in his Vairocana robes. 5

Two primary iconographie features allow the

identification of the image in Cave 4 as Säkyamuni/

Vairocana. They are: 1) the attending bodhisattvas

and 2) the variant Dharmacakramudra itself. In the

Manjusrimülakalpasütra and the Mahavairocana-

sütra
,
Bodhisattva Avalokitesvara and Bodhisattva

Vajrapäni are described as attending Säkyamuni/

Vairocana as he appears in Akanista Heaven. It is gen-

erally maintained that the two texts in question post-

date the Ajanta image. While the extant recensions

may he dated to after the fifth century, both texts are

obvious compilations of complex bodies of material

from many sources that undoubtedly developed over

an extended period. Thus, in the conservative envi-

ronment of Indie Buddhism, it is not surprising that

“precursors” to the present versions of the text may
have existed, giving rise to the iconography at sites

like the Ajanta caves.

Second, the mudra too points to the identifica-

tion of the Buddha as Säkyamuni/Vairocana. While

the gesture displayed by the Buddha image in Cave

4 is generally regarded as the standard Dharmacakra-

mudra
,
a closer examination reveals that it is a dis-

tinct variation. Commonly, the Dharmacakramudra
(fig. 3) involves the forefinger and thumb of the

proper right hand forming a circle in a vitarkamudra-
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FIG. 4.

Buddhafrom Sarnath, Uttar

Pradesh, India, Gupta period,

ca. 475, sandstone. Sarnath Site

Museum, Sarnath.

fig. 5.

Detail ofmudra displayed by the

Buddhafrom Sarnath in fig. 4.

like gesture. The forefinger of the proper left hand

points to, or touches, the circle made hy the digits of

the right hand. In the Ajanta variant, the little finger,

as opposed to the forefinger, of the left hand points

to the circle made by the lingers of the right. Simi-

larly, other variants of the Dharmacakramudrä in-

clude each finger of the left hand pointing to the

vitarkamudra-like gesture of the right hand. For ex-

ample, the great fifth-century Buddha at Sarnath (fig.

4) points to the circle with the middle finger. This

seems to suggest a sequential progression of some

sort. Indeed, in Buddhist practice, it is common that

sequential aspects of a meditation or teaching are

counted on fingers.
6 So what then do the variants of

the Dharmacakramudrä communicate?
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FIG. 6.

Buddha displaying the Dharmacakramudrä with his ring, or thir d, finger pointing to the vitarkannidrä-hÄe

gesture, detail ofa foliofrom a Prajnäpäramitä manuscript, Bihar, India, Päla period, ca. 1025, opaque

watercolor on palm leaf Purchased withfunds provided by Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Manheim and Dr. and Mrs.

Pratapaditya Pal, Los Angeles County Museum ofArt, M. 86. 185b.

An early fifth-century development in Chinese

Buddhist thought may shed light on what probably

occurred within the Indie Buddhist context as well.

Zhiyi, the founder of the Tian Tai sect of Buddhism

in China, presumed that there were different periods

of the teaching of the Dharma by Säkyamuni. He di-

vided Säkyamuni’s teachings into five distinct catego-

ries.' According to Zhiyi’s division, Sakyamuni’s first

teaching took place not at the so-called “Deer Park”

near Varanasi hut in Akanista Heaven. Immediately

after the defeat ofMara resulting in the enlightenment

at Bodh Gaya, Säkyamuni rose to Akanista and, as

Vairocana or adorned in “Vairocana robes,” gave the

profound description of the Dharma realm.

According to Zhiyi, the teaching that took place

at the Deer Park near Varanasi was the second propa-

gation. He expressly states that “[After the teaching

in Akanista, Säkyamuni] traveled to the Deer Park.

There he took off his radiant Vairocana robes and

put on . . . worn dusty robes.”8
It was here that

Säkyamuni spoke to the five ascetics and commenced
his ministry. Subsequently, Zhiyi notes three other

teaching phases, which include an esoteric or “se-

cret” phase and a phase in which the Saddharma-

pundarika
,
a VaipTdya (extended) sutra of primary

importance in China, came about.

Given the close religious ties between China and

India around the fourth and fifth centuries, it is rea-

sonable to assume that a similar classification system

existed on the subcontinent as well. This speculation

is further corroborated through examining extant Bud-

dhist sculpture. While the specifics ofan Indie classi-

fication are unknown, the Dharmacakramudrä dis-

played by the fifth-century Buddha image from Sarnath

(fig. 5) provides a significant clue. Instead of the stan-

dard gesture with the forefinger ofthe proper left hand

pointing to the vitarkamudrä- 1 i ke gesture ofthe proper

right hand, the Sarnath Buddha points to the

vitarkamudrä-likt gesture with the middle, or second,

finger. This may indeed be a reference to the second

teaching propounded by the Buddha Säkyamuni at

Sarnath, similar to Zhiyi’s classification.

Further, a Päla dynasty Buddha image on a palm-

leaf manuscript from the Bihar area of eastern India

(fig. 6) displays the Dharmacakramudrä with his

ring, or third, finger pointing to the vitarkamudrä-

like gesture. This may again refer to a specific teach-

ing, thereby supporting the probability of an Indie

classification system similar in concept to that of

Zhiyi. Given the standard semiotics ofmudra as sym-

bolic language, it is highly probable that each finger

refers to a particular categoiy of teachings. Unfortu-

nately, we have no direct information regarding the

details of the classification system in South Asia that
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correlates precisely to the images discussed. Given

the relatively early dates of these images, it is obvi-

ous that the discourse classifying different teachings

had occurred by the late fourth or early fifth century.

The question ofwhat the variant mudra at Ajanta

specifically means remains to be addressed. The an-

swer seems to relate directly to the categorization of

teachings. In all known Indie Buddhist methodol-

ogy classification systems, the Tantras, being the

most complex, are enumerated at the end ofany given

sequence. It is therefore probable that the little fin-

ger pointing to the vitarkamudrä-like gesture in the

Ajanta variant refers to Tantric teachings. Further,

images from the nearby site ofAurangabad, and dat-

ing from only a few decades later, clearly indicate that

Tantric practices of the Mahävairocanasütra and

related texts already existed in their fully developed

forms.9 Thus, it is probable that the same mïda (root)

Tantric text was already well known by the time of

the Ajanta excavations.

The Mahävairocanasütra
,
in its present recen-

sion, was translated into Chinese by the monk Yixing

and the aged Indian master, Subhäkarasimha, in 725

C.E .

10 The latter brought to China drawings of the

mandatas ofthe Sarvatathägatatattvasariigraha, the

explanatory text to the Mahävairocanasütra, which

provides additional mandala cycles. Using East Asian

nomenclature, the Garbhadhätu Mandala and the

Vajradhätu Mandala are the primary mandalas ofthe

two texts, respectively. 11 The central deity in both

mandalas is Mahävairocana, the primordial Dharma-

nature, from which Säkyamuni/Vairocana emanates.

As evident in Caves 6 and 7 at Aurangabad, the pri-

mary mandalas of the Mahävairocanasütra and the

Sarvatathagatatattvasamgraha were in full practice

in India by the sixth century. 12

In the Mahävairocanasütra the central eight-

petaled hall ofMahävairocana is described as flanked

by the quarters of Avalokitesvara and Vajrapäni to

the north and south, respectively. 13 This same con-

figuration, with the two attending bodhisattvas flank-

ing Vairocana, occurs in the Ajanta and Aurangabad

caves. 14 Further, the central Buddhas in Caves 6 and

7 at Aurangabad display the same variant of the

Dharmacakramudrä
,
with the little finger pointing

to the circle of the vitarkamudrä-like gesture. Given

that the central image in Cave 4 at Ajanta is icono-

graphically identical to those at Aurangabad, it is clear

that the Buddha at Ajanta is specifically Vairocana of

the Mahävairocanasütra.

BUDDHOLOGICAL IMPLICATIONS OF
THE SHRINE IMAGE AT AJANTA

The caves at Ajanta serve as attested documents of

the history of Indie Buddhism as well as Buddhist

art. Axiomatically, the caves reflect Buddhological

concerns of the time in which they were excavated.

Unlike Buddhist texts that are frequently appended,

“corrected,” and modified, rock-cut monuments like

Ajanta are not prone to alteration. Thus, the identifi-

cation of Vairocana, specifically from the Mahä-
vairocanasütra,

,

in these caves suggests that some

form of the Tantric soteriological methodology ex-

plained in the Mahävairocanasütra was extant in the

fifth century.

Moreover, as stated above, the Buddha in Cave

4 is specifically understood as Säkyamuni/Vairocana.

The clue to the identification lies in the subsidiary

iconographie features ofthe cave as well as in the fact

that Säkyamuni is the mänusi Buddha of the present

kalpa (eon). If the shrine image at Ajanta were a Bud-

dha other than Säkyamuni—for example, Käsyapa,

the Buddha preceding Säkyamuni, or Maitreya, the

Buddha of the future—each would he provided with

specific identifying characteristics.
15 Such attributes

are obviously absent in Cave 4 and other similar

vihäras at Ajanta. Further, the shrine images in Caves

1 and 2 at Ajanta are iconographically almost identi-

cal to those in Cave 4. The renowned murals in the

outer halls of these two caves are predominantly de-

pictions ofJätaka tales, or the stories of the previ-

ous lives of the Buddha Säkyamuni. Thus, it is clear

that Säkyamuni, as the paradigm of perfections

(päramitäs), is the principal subject ofall three caves.

As is ubiquitous in Buddhism, each monument
and image can he read on several levels. Thus, the

Jätaka stories illustrate the actions that a practitio-

ner must undertake to become a Buddha. The Bud-

dha, in the shrine, making the variant Dharmacakra-

mudrä with the little finger pointing to the circle is
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Sâkyamuni teaching the esoteric tradition. Because

he is specifically teaching esoteric methodology, and

because he is attended by Avalokitesvara and

Vajrapäni, the Buddha is clearly Vairocana of the

Mahävairocanasütra. He is envisioned as presiding

over Akanista, where he resides in the “vast palace of

the Dharmadhätu.” 16 Thus, it is evident that the Bud-

dha figure in Cave 4 is a dual image of Sâkyamuni/

Vairocana representing both his mänusi and univer-

sal aspects.
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